Curriculum Vitae


Nationality			German

Borne       			July 12th 1950, Vienenburg, Niedersachsen, FRG

Parents      			Kurt Judek (), manager, Ilse Judek, housewife.

School Education	1957 - 1970 elementary, middle and high school, (German "Gymnasium"), May 1970, final examination "Abitur".

Academic Background	1972 - 1977 faculty of law at Georg August University at Göttingen, second faculty since 1973: economics. I have a master degree in law and a bachelor degree in economics.

Vocational Training	Referendardienst (junior lawyer  education), February 1978 to May 1980. Then "Zweite juristische Staatsprüfung" (bar examination).

From May to September 1980 I have been working as an attorney at law in Göttingen. I am in Japan since October 1980 and did research at Keio-University.

Publications	

"Boeki massatsu to dokusen kinshi ho" (Trade Friction and Anti Trust Law) in "Kosei Torihiki", May 1981

"Judek`s Corner" in "The Asahi Shimbun", weekly column from January to March 1988

"Europa no saishin joho" (Latest News from Europe) in "Omni Management",  monthly column from September 1992 to August 1996.


Translation background

Since April 1981 I started to translate and did narration for several companies in Tokyo, Nagoya  and Osaka. From September 1982 I expanded my business.
My major fields in translation are: cars and motorcycles (I did more than 100,000 pages (15 million words) of service and owners manuals for all major car and motorcycle companies in Japan), and another 200,000 pages (30 million words) in different fields, like computer hard and software, numeric controlled machine tools, plant equipment and electronics (audio and video, music instruments etc.), film subtitles (Beat Takeshi's "Hanabi", Tora-san, Kaze no Matta Saburo etc., more than 100 movies up to know). Furthermore I do copy writing for several companies and website localization into English German and Japanese as well as website design (see sample: www.ceramopower.com).

Of course I translate international contracts from English into German and German/Japanese.

Also, since 1982, I did narration for commercial purposes and have a lot of experience in this field. I worked for the NHK German language program and did TV shows as well as radio programs. Up to now I have narrated more than 500 PR videos, 30 commercials, 60 CD ROMs (e.g. TOYOTA Lexus) and numerous video games. The German voice of LYUCHO II, the interpretation travel computer from FUJI XEROX is also my voice. 

I run a small company in Yokohama and can handle also Japanese into German and vice versa with in-house staff. We have all necessary equipment like IBM computers (Windows), FAX and 24h high speed Internet connection.

Sincerely yours
J.E.ACCESS Ltd.
Hans-Henning Judek

